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The Winery Restaurant 

"Best Cuisine from Napa Valley"

Experience an exclusive culinary treat from the wide selection of

Californian cuisine at this fine dining restaurant. Nothing compares to the

tantalizing array of delicacies served here. Dine on a variety of prime

steaks, salads, pizzas and seafood along with a select wine from its

extensive wine list. Don't forget to visit the 800-square-foot (73-square-

meter) climate controlled wine cellar, which can store up to 5000 bottles

of wine and champagne. The restaurant can host private events in its

private dining room and its open air patio.

 +1 714 258 7600  2647 Park Avenue, Tustin CA
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Hobbit 

"Truly Fine Dining"

This restaurant provides a unique dining experience in a 1930's Spanish

home. It opened in 1972 and has continued to receive many awards

including the "Best of Excellence" from Wine Spectator.The prix-fixe menu

starts first with cocktails and hors d'oeuvres in the wine cellar. Then

guests are seated in the dining room for appetizers followed by either fish

or fowl and a salad. Next there is an intermission during which guests

meet the owner and chef Michael Phillipi. You get to take a tour of his

kitchen and a stroll on the patio and art gallery before returning to your

table. The main course might comprise of Beef Wellington, Cote de Boeuf,

prawns with champagne beurre blanc, sirloin of lamb or duckling with

sundried cherry sauce, depending on the day of the week. Plan in

advance, as dinner is by reservation only. Your dinner experience will last

around three and a half hours. Reservations for weekend dinners must be

made approximately four weeks in advance, while a weekday reservation

can be made about a week in advance.

 +1 714 997 1972  www.hobbitrestaurant.co

m

 hobbitrestaurant@hobbitre

staurant.com

 2932 East Chapman Avenue,

Orange CA
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The Ranch Restaurant 

"Straight from the Ranch"

The Ranch Restaurant is famous for its gourmet food, but it is even more

popular because it houses the Ranch Saloon, a premier dance and

entertainment venue in Orange County. The premium meat and seafood is

sourced from some of the country's finest ranches and fisheries and many

organic vegetables and fruits come from their own farm. This restaurant

has bagged multiple accolades at the Golden Foodie Awards and serves

dishes like Georges Bank Sea Scallops, Chesapeake Bay Blue Crab

Sliders, Maplewood Smoked Jidori Chicken and Colorado Grass-Fed Lamb

Chops. It also has special menus for concert-goers and for occasions like

Thanksgiving and Christmas. After a meal, head to the adjacent Saloon for

happening parties, performances and dance classes.

 +1 714 817 4200  www.theranch.com/restau

rant/

 info@theranch.com  1025 East Ball Road, Ground

Floor of the Extron Building,

Anaheim CA
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Napa Rose 

"Napa Valley Magic"

Creating Napa Valley's magic in Anaheim is this elegant restaurant, in the

Disney's Grand Californian Hotel. The menu changes seasonally, and

serves essentially Californian cusine. Fresh veggies and seafood varieties,

cooked to perfection will whet your appetite. Looking around, gives a

glimpse of the vineyards of Napa Valley and also serves over 600 vintage

Californian wines. Sommeliers will help you take a pick with your choice of

dishes. Napa Rose is truly Napa Valley, recreated!

 +1 714 781 3463  disneyland.disney.go.com/grand-

californian-hotel/napa-rose/

 1600 South Disneyland Drive, Grand

Californian Hotel, Anaheim CA
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Five Crowns 

"Hearty Meals"

The exterior of the building is a reproduction of Ye Olde Bell, England's

oldest Inn located in Hurley-on-Thames, not far from London. The decor

resembles an English tavern to match the outside, and the waitresses are

dressed in super-sexy outfits straight out of a movie about Merrie Olde

England. The clientele is varied and comes to enjoy the good, hearty meat

dishes and the interesting atmosphere. The specialties here are roast

prime ribs of beef, rack of lamb, duck, veal and fresh seafood. There is a

full bar and an award-winning wine list with bottles in every price range.

 +1 949 760 0331  www.lawrysonline.com/five-crowns  3801 East Coast Highway, Corona Del

Mar CA
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21 Oceanfront 

"Luxury Oceanfront Dining"

Located right on the water in Dorman's Oceanfront Inn across from

Newport Beach Pier, Oceanfront 21 offers the ultimate in luxury fine

dining. Watch the sunset as you indulge in seafood specialties and steak

dishes perfectly paired with some of the finest wines from around the

world. Complete with pianist, waiters in tuxes and deep leather booths,

this is continental cuisine and service at its finest – with prices to match.

 +1 949 673 2100  www.21oceanfront.com/  info@21oceanfront.com  2100 West Oceanfront,

Newport Beach CA
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Studio 

"Studio Dining!"

Studio is located within the Montage Resort & Spa. It offers you a

delectable French menu blended with Californian influences. Chef Craig

Strong ensures that all the seasonal ingredients put to use, are of the

finest quality, with splendid wines for company. The A la Carte menu

changes daily, but the attention to every aspect of the dish, exquisite

pairings of flavors and beautiful presentation remains constant. If you're in

the mood to splurge, the Tasting Menu offers a variety of signature

dishes, and allows you the opportunity to sample the best on offer.

Attention is given to details and services are personalized. So, sit back

and enjoy your meal while taking in the panoramic Pacific coastline. A

perfect place for a romantic dinner with breathtaking views of the sunset

over the ocean.

 +1 949 715 6420  www.studiolagunabeach.com  30801 South Coast Highway, Montage

Resort & Spa, Laguna Beach, Laguna

Beach CA
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